
Guiding Star competing in the Looe Lugger Regatta in 2017 

GUIDING STAR - STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

1. What is the vessel’s ability to demonstrate history in her physical fabric? 

Evidence for designs, functions, techniques, processes, styles, customs and habits or uses 
and associations in relation to events and people. How early, intact or rare these features are 
may impact on significance. 

Were there any key design innovations in this vessel’s build? If so, have these features survived 
and can they still be seen? Was she a prototype design? 

Guiding Star is a rare surviving example of the culmination of the design of lug-rigged fishing 
boats in Cornwall in the years before engines were introduced and hull shapes adapted to 
accommodate them. She was built in 1907  in Looe by James Angear , then aged in his late 1 2

50s  and so most likely at the peak of his skills.
3

Sailing drifter design in Cornwall was progressively refined during the second half of the 
nineteenth century after railways reached the southwest of England and speed became 
essential to land fish for transport fresh to London. Edgar March wrote in ‘Sailing 
Drifters’ (1952): “Floors rose sharper and sharper, until legs were necessary to keep the hulls 
upright in harbour, and apple bows gave way to finer entrances… Hand in hand went greater 

�  Certificate of Registry of August 1937 when Guiding Star was re-registered as a leisure yacht.1

 Certificate of Registry gives the builder’s name as John Angear. However, there is no record of a John 2

Angear as a boatbuilder in Looe in the early years of the 20th century; there is extensive documentary 
evidence of James Angear as a boatbuilder, including the census of 1911. James’s great-grandson, Brian 
Isbell, who has researched the family history and records of 18 boats built by James has no doubt that 
Guiding Star was one of them.

 The 1911 census gives the date of birth of James Angear, Boat Builder in Looe, as 1849.3



attention to the cut and set of the sails, and the next twenty years brought hulls with yacht-
like lines, easily driven by beautifully cut lugs.”  Guiding Star embodies this development.
4

Fewer than 30 Cornish fishing luggers of any date survive, of which fewer than 20 were built 
before the First World War , by which time engines had been widely adopted and the design 5

of boats changed . 
6

Guiding Star is also a rare surviving example of the conversion of a sailing fishing boat to a 
pleasure yacht in the 1930s, when leisure boomed and converting a working boat was a 
relatively affordable way to acquire a cruising boat.


Guiding Star was converted by Uphams Yard in Brixham. Uphams was one of Brixham’s most 
prominent boatbuilding businesses through much of the 19th and 20th centuries. It opened in 
1817 and closed in 1984.  
7

What is the level of originality? How much of the hull fabric, internal / deck fittings and rig 
survive? 

Guiding Star was rebuilt in Bristol between 1990 and 1993 under the ownership of Barry 
Jobson and Jacquie Gillespie, who did much of the work themselves. The reconstruction 
involved replacing about half of the hull planking, one third of the frames and all of the deck 
structure, beamshelves and transom as well as other elements .
8

The keel and the remainder of the frames and hull planking remain original. Much of the hull 
remains close-seamed as it was originally built, although other parts have subsequently been 
caulked .
9

Guiding Star also retains important elements of her conversion to a leisure yacht in 1937: her 
coachroof of 2-inch varnished teak planks, mainmast, and internal cabinet work including 
doors, mahogany lee boards and gimballed saloon table. 
10

Is the hull form as at build or have there been any changes to shape? If so, at what point were 
these made and why? 

The hull form remains as originally built with the addition of a propeller shaft fitted to the port 
quarter.


 Quoted in article on Guiding Star’s rebuilding in Classic Boat magazine, March 19974

 Figures compiled from the National Register of Historic Vessels http://www.nationalhistoricships.org.uk/5

the-registers and the website of the Looe Luggers Regatta, cornishluggers.co.uk.

 See note on Cornish Luggers on website of National Maritime Museum Cornwall by Lauren Hogan, 6

Marketing, PR and Media officer. “Following military developments during the First World War, engines 
started to become much more reliable and hull design had to be adapted to cope. Sailing vessels, including 
luggers whose shape had varied little for decades, became virtually obsolete to the new designs.” https://
nmmc.co.uk/object/boats/cornish-luggers/ 

 Brixham Town Design Statement August 2017, p 17. http://www.torbay.gov.uk/media/10307/7

bpnpbrixhamtowndesignstatement.pdf

 History of Guiding Star prepared by Barry Jobson for sale of vessel in 20168

 Survey dated 4th June 2016 by Aiden Tuckett of Brighton Marine Surveys, 12, Buxton Road, Brighton, 9

BN1 5DE, East Sussex. Phone (01273) 563627 or 07765 35 2364 Email info@brightonmarinesurveys.co.uk 
page 7

 Jacquie Gillespie says she found the table in a 1930s Simpson Lawrence catalogue which she bought at 10

a boat jumble sale.

https://nmmc.co.uk/object/boats/cornish-luggers/
https://nmmc.co.uk/object/boats/cornish-luggers/
http://www.nationalhistoricships.org.uk/the-registers
http://www.nationalhistoricships.org.uk/the-registers
http://cornishluggers.co.uk
mailto:info@brightonmarinesurveys.co.uk
http://www.torbay.gov.uk/media/10307/bpnpbrixhamtowndesignstatement.pdf
http://www.torbay.gov.uk/media/10307/bpnpbrixhamtowndesignstatement.pdf


Have there been any adaptations to the vessel’s fabric to meet operational, display or health & 
safety requirements? 

Guiding Star was built as a two-masted lugger with dipping lug mainsail and standing 
mizzen . She was re-rigged when she was converted in 1937 to have a gaff mainsail on a 11

new mainmast further aft in the boat and a small Bermudian mizzen.  The mizzen mast was 12

moved a short distance forward during the rebuild of 1990-93 and re-rigged after 1994 with a 
standing lug sail sheeted on an outrigger.  
13

What does the fabric of the vessel tell us about her history? Is there evidence of wear and tear 
caused by operational use? Can you see different phases of a vessel’s life? Has there been 
any use of unusual/unexpected materials – possibly regional variations/limited availability of 
what might normally be used? 

The fabric of Guiding Star shows clearly her origins as a working boat and her conversion to a 
leisure yacht in the 1930s, when Cornish fishing slumped but leisure sailing became 
increasingly popular. The two phases of her life are clear from her working boat hull form and 
her leisure yacht coachroof, mainmast and interior woodwork.


Has any conservation work been carried out and if so, to what level? Has it been done 
sympathetically using like for like materials? 

Rebuilding work of Guiding Star between 1989 and 1993 was carried out under the ownership 
of Barry Jobson and Jacquie Gillespie. Rotten woodwork was replaced throughout, matching 
the original structure. Minor changes made to the arrangement of the accommodation but the 
1937 brightwork retained. Pitch pine was used for shelves and deckbeams, and Douglas fir 
for decking . New hull planking was larch. 
14 15

Re-rigging of the vessel in 2017 used a mixture of traditional materials and, where helpful for 
strength and functionality, modern materials of traditional appearance. Stays and shrouds 
were galvanised wire, wormed, parcelled and served in traditional fashion, and blocks were 
ash with galvanised bindings. Halyards were polyester three-strand rope in a classic manila 
colour and running backstays Dyneema covered in manila-coloured braid. 
16

2. What are the vessel’s associational links for which there is no physical evidence? 
Associations with people or places. Off-ship research. 

Are there any interesting associations between the vessel and particular communities, families, 
famous people, key events etc? Who was/is this vessel important to and why? 

Guiding Star is strongly associated with Looe and with two families in the town who fished for 
many generations, the Soadys and the Toms. The boat was built for Thomas Soady  and his 17

 A photograph of Guiding Star (FY 363) heading out of Looe shows the original rig.11

 A photograph made into a postcard and dated 1961 during the ownership of Brigadier John Glennie 12

shows the rig.

 Information from Barry Jobson13

 Article by Barry Jobson in Classic Boat magazine, March 199714

 Survey dated 8th June 2016 by RobinFeloy BSc AMYDSA15

 Information from current owner, Paul Eedle. Rigging by Jay Redman-Stainer of Traditional Rigging.16

 Handwritten list of 91 Looe Luggers in Looe Museum; History of Guiding Star prepared by Barry Jobson 17

for sale of vessel in 2016; Armand Toms, great-grandson of Thomas Soady, speaking to current owner Paul 
Eedle in 2017



three sons Thomas, George and James (known as Jim) . Thomas senior died in 1929 , 18 19

Thomas junior emigrated to Canada in 1923 and George left fishing to play football for Swansea 
Town FC so Jim was left with the boat; he had her converted to a leisure yacht in 1933 or 1934 
at Uphams yard in Brixham. 
20

One of the crew on Guiding Star was Francis Toms, who married Thomas Soady senior’s 
daughter Lenora. Francis’s grandson, Armand Toms, spoke proudly to the current owner, Paul 
Eedle, about the boat at the awards ceremony for the Looe Luggers Regatta in 2017 when he 
was Mayor of the town. He remembered his father, also called Ivor, who was born in 1919, 
talking about working on the boat as a teenager.


During her fishing career the boat was stranded on the Runnel Stone , a hazardous rock south 21

of Gwennap Head near Lands End where more than 30 ships foundered between 1880 and 
1923.  Fortunately Guiding Star grounded on the rock in calm waters and was floated off on 22

the next tide without damage. The family home was re-named Runnelstone House to 
commemorate this incident. 
23

Guiding Star is also strongly associated with the late Brigadier John Belford Arthur Glennie CB 
DSO (1914-1994) , a well-known cruising sailor who owned her from 1960-1989  and, with his 24 25

wife, sailed her all over Europe . A photograph in the possession of Ivor Toms, elder brother of 26

Armand Toms, shows Jack Glennie with Ivor’s father .
27

Does the vessel have links to a particular place, area or event? Would you classify these as being 
of local, regional, national or international significance? 

Guiding Star is of local significance to Looe and regional significance to Cornwall as one of 
fewer than 20 surviving fishing luggers built before hull forms were adapted to take engines, 
and one of only about 30 wooden sailing fishing luggers of any hull form still afloat. She has 
wider national significance as one of the few survivors of Britain’s sailing fishing fleet of the late 
19th and early 20th centuries.


What is this vessel’s role in contributing to British maritime history? Does she tell the story of a 
particular way of life, represent a change in technology or a known era? 

Guiding Star tells two stories; the first of Cornish fishing in the last decades of sail when lug-
rigged vessels had been refined to a peak of speed and strength for offshore fishing; and the 
second of the increasing popularity of sailing as a leisure pursuit between the first and second 
World Wars.

       

 Email from Rosalind Kellett, Jim’s granddaughter, 19 August 201918

 Email from Ivor Toms 24 June 201719

 Emails from Rosalind Kellett 7 and 19 August 201920

 History of Guiding Star prepared by Barry Jobson for sale of vessel in 201621

 Wikipedia entry on Runnel Stone citing Larn, Richard (1996). Dive South Cornwall. Underwater World 22

Publications. p. 211. ISBN 0-946020-25-6. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Runnel_Stone 

 History of Guiding Star prepared by Barry Jobson for sale of vessel in 201623

 https://www.wikitree.com/wiki/Glennie-28024

 Certificate of Registry of August 1937 updated with each change of ownership until 198925

 Entry on Guiding Star on Looe Luggers Regatta website http://www.cornishluggers.co.uk/class-a-26

luggers.html

 Email from Ivor Toms to the current owner Paul Eedle in June 201727

https://www.wikitree.com/wiki/Glennie-280
http://www.cornishluggers.co.uk/class-a-luggers.html
http://www.cornishluggers.co.uk/class-a-luggers.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/International_Standard_Book_Number
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Special:BookSources/0-946020-25-6
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Runnel_Stone


Did she win any awards or medals (if relevant)? Does she have any significant service history? 

Guiding Star won prizes in Looe Lugger regattas in the early 20th century. 
28

Has the vessel featured in any published works or films? 

Guiding Star features in ‘Lets Go Cruising’ (1949) by Eric Hiscock, a British sailor and author 
whose life and work illustrate the increasing popularity of sailing as a pastime in the first half of 
the 20th century. 
29

Consider the rarity of the vessel – what other known survivors are there of a similar type and 
how does this craft compare? 

The National Register of Historic Vessels http://www.nationalhistoricships.org.uk/the-registers 
has records for 19 Cornish fishing luggers, of which 10 were built before the First World War. 
The website of the Looe Luggers Regatta, cornishluggers.co.uk, lists a further 10 Cornish 
luggers, seven of them from before WWI.  
30

Adding the two sources together gives a total of 29 surviving Cornish luggers of which 17 date 
from before WWI. These include only four boats built in Looe before WWI and so likely to have 
been constructed as pure sailing vessels without engines.


Marine Surveyor Aiden Tuckett concluded in his 2016 survey of Guiding Star: “Overall she is a 
remarkable and near unique historic vessel, one of very few in existence that could, with minor 
works, be taken to sea.” 
31

What information has survived to document this vessel? E.g. Log books, crew lists, newspaper 
articles, registration documents, photographs etc. 

Guiding Star’s registration certificate as a leisure yacht after her conversion in 1937 survives, 
showing all her owners until registration lapsed in 2005 under her last but one owner.  She has 32

since been re-registered under her current owners.


At least three photographs exist showing Guiding Star as a fishing vessel, including one held in 
Looe Museum. Ivor Toms has an oil painting of Guiding Star in her fishing days painted in 1915 
by Richard Soady, a relative of her first owner . Ivor also has photos of Thomas Soady, Jack 33

Glennie with his father, and Guiding Star under sail after her conversion. Eric Hiscock’s ‘Lets Go 
Cruising’ (1949) includes a photograph of Guiding Star and a postcard by Beken of Cowes 
shows her in 1961.


N.B. Be careful not to simply write a history of the vessel in this section, but to consider before 
including them which elements of her history are of particular significance and why. 

3. How does the vessel’s shape or form combine and contribute to her function? 

 Ibid “A previous cup winner at Looe both in latter years and at the turn-of-the-century regattas”28

 Published by Robert Ross. ASIN: B0007JL9ZE. Copy in possession of Paul Eedle29

 Listed in the Appendix30

�  Survey dated 4th June 2016 by Aiden Tuckett of Brighton Marine Surveys, 12, Buxton Road, Brighton, 31
BN1 5DE, East Sussex. Phone (01273) 563627 or 07765 35 2364 Email info@brightonmarinesurveys.co.uk 

 The Certificate is in the possession of the current owner, Paul Eedle32

 Email from Ivor Toms to Paul Eedle with photos of the painting June 201733

http://www.nationalhistoricships.org.uk/the-registers
http://cornishluggers.co.uk


Overall aesthetic impact of the vessel, her lines, material she was built from and her setting. 
Does she remain in her working environment? 

Guiding Star is a superb example of a strong, fast working boat built in Cornwall at the 
culmination of the age of sail and converted to a go-anywhere cruising yacht. She remains 
based in the southwest, in Plymouth, only a few miles from where she was built. Her registered 
home port is Fowey, as it was when she was a working fishing boat.


What was the vessel’s primary function? Did that change over time and if so were any changes 
reflected in physical adaptations to the vessel to enable it to continue fulfilling its function? 

Guiding Star was built as a fishing boat and converted to a leisure yacht in 1933 or 34 . The 34

net and fish holds were covered with a teak coachroof and the mainmast moved aft to convert 
the rig from lug to gaff, making the boat easier to handle for a short-handed yachting crew. The 
dipping lug rig of her original mainsail would have required a crew of five or six skilled men to 
handle efficiently and safely.


Is the vessel aesthetically pleasing? 

Guiding Star has a fine, straight stem and a slender hull sweeping aft to a transom stern, 
conveying strength and speed. 


Was she built with particular materials to set lines, dimensions or shape to make her fit for 
purpose? If so, does she retain these elements today? 

Guiding Star is a fine and rare example of the Cornish luggers of about 40 feet in length built 
from the mid-nineteenth century onwards when enterprising Cornish fishermen commissioned 
craft able to fish further offshore than earlier generations of open-decked boats. The danger of 
capture by pirates raiding from North Africa, who terrorised the southwest coast in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, had passed and some fishermen wanted to escape the 
grip of companies which dominated inshore seine-net fishing for pilchards from small boats.  35

The coming of railways to Cornwall also opened up new markets for fresh Cornish fish and 
created a boom in the fishing industry.


Where is the vessel now? Is she still operational? Does she remain in the geographical area in 
which she operated? If on display, is it in an appropriate setting? 

Guiding Star is berthed in Plymouth and is fully operational as a leisure yacht. She has 
competed in all but one of the Looe Lugger Regattas, revived in 1989 , and was placed third 36

overall in 2015 and second overall in 2017. She remains in the southwest where she operated 
as a fishing vessel.


Sources:


The sources used in compiling this statement are detailed in the footnotes.


Author: Paul Eedle, owner of Guiding Star jointly with Sue Eedle from June 2016


Sign and date the statement


Draft 2.0 20 August 2019


 Email from Rosalind Kellett 19 August 201934

 See for instance The Lugger Coast by Robert Simper (Creekside Publishing 2003) ISBN-10: 0953850641 35

ISBN-13: 978-0953850648

 Presentation prepared for the 2013 Looe Lugger Regatta online at https://prezi.com/b2gsfccsbcnq/36

untitled-prezi/ 

https://prezi.com/b2gsfccsbcnq/untitled-prezi/
https://prezi.com/b2gsfccsbcnq/untitled-prezi/


APPENDIX 

Cornish Luggers listed in the National Historic Vessels register 

(www.nationalhistoricships.org.uk/the-registers) 


Total 19 boats, 10 built before WWI. 7 Looe boats, 3 built before WWI. 


Includes 6 boats not mentioned on Looe Lugger Regatta website marked *


Barnabas 1881 St Ives

* Ripple 1896 St Ives

Pioneer 1899 St Ives

* Happy Return 1904 Porthleven

Our Boys 1904 Looe

* Grace 1906 Mevagissey

Guiding Star 1907 Looe

* Foam 1912 Mevagissey

Little Mint 1913 Looe

Girl Sybil 1913 Porthleven


Ocean Pride 1919 Newlyn

* Our Lizzie 1920 Porthleven

I.R.I.S. 1921 Looe

Our Daddy 1921 Looe

Maid Marion 1925 Mevagissey

White Heather 1926 Looe

* Caronia 1927 Newlyn

Ibis 1930 Mevagissey

Lindy Lou 1947 Looe


Cornish Luggers listed on the website of the Looe Lugger Regatta 

(cornishluggers.co.uk)


Total 23 boats, 13 built before WWI. 9 Looe boats, 4 built before WWI


Includes 10 boats not mentioned on National Register of Historic Vessels marked *


Luggers built in Looe (9 total, 4 before WWI) 

Our Boys 1904

Guiding Star 1907

* Guide Me 1911

Little Mint 1913


* Erin 1920

I.R.I.S. 1921

Our Daddy 1921

White Heather 1926

Lindy Lou 1947


Luggers built elsewhere in Cornwall (14 total, 9 before WWI) 

Barnabas 1883 St Ives

Pioneer 1895 Porthleven

* George Glasson 1898 Falmouth


http://www.nationalhistoricships.org.uk/the-registers
http://cornishluggers.co.uk


* Three Brothers 1901 Mounts Bay

* Britannia 1903 Mevagissey

* Pet 1903 Porthleven

* Eileen 1904 Mevagissey

* Reliance 1906 Gorran Haven

Girl Sybil 1913 Porthleven


Ocean Pride 1919 Newlyn

* Deu Kerens 1920 St Ives

* Snowdrop 1920 Porthleven

Maid Marion 1923 Mevagissey

Ibis 1930 Mevagissey



